**QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK**

**Question 1:** What do you think a mechanical bull has to do with this Summer’s Camping Program??

**Question 2:** What does this picture of a Soft Ice Cream machine have to do with Camp this summer?

**Question 3:** Who is the Saint in this Icon? (We studied him during Faith Enrichment.)

---

Do you miss camp?

Be sure to visit our website, follow us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram for the latest pics, updates, videos and information!

Be sure to register for the 2016 Camping season today at campnazareth.org

---

**CAMP 2016**

_is right around the corner!_

**ARE YOU READY?**

_OF COURSE YOU ARE!_
REMEMBER WHEN??

Remember when everyone was covered in bubbles from the slip and slide?

Remember when Bishop Gregory went down the waterslide?

Remember when the Camp was blessed with the Myrrh-streaming icon of the Theotokos and the multiple stories of miracles?

Remember when everyone had to lay on the ground in the field so the drone could take a cool picture of everyone from the sky?

Remember when the seniors would all say to come back to camp? (They’re right, you should!)

Remember when you did the ropes course for the first time and overcame the obstacles?

Remember how sad it was to leave Camp and say “bye” to all of your friends?

Remember to register for Camp ASAP!

---

Discussion Question:

In the photo below is a quote by Saint John Chrysostom. He said this hundreds of years ago. What do you think it means? Does it still apply to us in 2016?

“If you cannot find Christ in the beggar at the Church door, you will not find Him in the Chalice.”

~St. John Chrysostom

---

Question 1A: What was last year’s Scripture verse? Hint: “Live as free men…”

Question 2A: How did the Saint in question 3 live last year’s verse?

Take a Guess…you might win a Campership!

If you can guess the last part of this coming Summer’s verse, and you email the Camp (campnaza-reth@acrod.org) the correct answer by Monday, April 10, 2016, you’ll be entered to win a 100% Camp Scholarship!! You must include the Book of the Bible it is from and the chapter and verse numbers as well. Hint: The verse is from the Bible in the New Testament. The winning name will be drawn on Tuesday, April 11, 2016 and will be notified by email.

The beginning of the verse is “…and I by my works…”

You have to guess the rest!!

---

Answers to Questions:

1. “Live as free men…live as servants of God.” 1 Peter 2:16

2. 2 Peter 3:11

3. “We’re sorry. You’ll have to come to Camp to find out.”

Next issue: 1 June Kidding: You’ll have to wait until next week’s issue of the